Precipitation over Antarctica is an important climatic variable whose study has been limited by the frequent inability to discriminate between actual snow precipitation and drifting snow. Recent advances in point precipitation measurements promise to circumvent this problem. In addition, indirect estimates based upon t(h)•e atmospheric water balance equation provide seasonal precipitation amounts for areas larger than I xl km 2 . For broad-scale studies in the continental interior net snow accumulation closely approximates precipitation. Annual precipitation is relatively high over the marginal ice slopes in relation to amounts in the interior. This meridional distribution is due to the orographic lifting of moist air by the ice sheet. Zonal precipitation variations are related to the quasi-stationary cyclones in the circumpolar low-pressure trough. Most precipitation falls in winter, when the average moisture content of the air is low. The intensity of cyclonic activity is the key factor governing the amount of precipitation and its variations. Precipitation generation in coastal regions is strongly influenced by the fact that poleward moving, moist maritime air masses are deflected by the steep marginal ice slopes to blow parallel to the terrain contours. Direct orographic lifting with accompanying adiabatic cooling is the dominant precipitation formation mechanism inland of the l-kin elevation contour; intrusions of moist air far into the continent are accompanied by southerly winds through a deep tropospheric layer. Above 3000 m elevation where terrain slopes are gentle, radiative cooling is the primary mechanism by which saturation is maintained within moist air, and thus by which precipitation is formed. Most precipitation at these elevations falls from clear skies. This phenomenon does not differ from precipitation originating in clouds but is a direct result of the low moisture content of the air, and hence ice layers are optically too thin to be visible as clouds.
INTRODUCTION
Apart from the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula, average surface air temperatures along the Antarctic coastline during the warmest summer months are close to or lower than the freezing point [Schwerdtfeger, 1984, pp. 228-229] . Thus for most coastal areas, precipitation nearly always falls as snow [Loewe, 1957] . For example, at Wilkes Station, which is situated on the coast of East Antarctica ( Figure I) , solid, mixed, and liquid precipitation was observed on 95.8%, 2.3%, and 1.9%, respectively, of precipitation occasions during [1965] [1966] [1967] [Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions, 1968, 1969, 1970] . In the interior. precipitation is "always" solid: a very rare exception is described by Schwerdtfi'ger [1984, pp. 153-156] .
Precipitation characteristics at the coast and in the high interior are very different. Coastal snowfall is episodic in association with synoptic scale features such as cyclones and fronts. The high steep edge to the ice sheet generally confines organized storm systems to the coastal areas [Astapenko, 1964] . In the interior, the proportion of precipitation associated with clouds decreases, and the semicontinuous fall of ice crystals from cloud-free skies becomes progressively more important as elevation increases. At Plateau Station, near the crest of the East Antarctic ice sheet, Radok and Lile [1977] estimated that 87% of the 1967 precipitation total consisted of ice crystals, the majority of which fell from clear skies made for drifting snow blown into the gauge, for variations in the collection area of the gauge due to wind effects on the trajectories of precipitation particles, and for that unrecorded part of the precipitation that moistens the walls of the gauge when melted for measurement. Sublimation losses from the gauge are not evaluated. Sevruk Figure 3 and are arranged by geographic area. 0-7  0-270  577  -85  +250  742  7-35  270-750  670  -55  +200  815  35-50  750-920  322  -35  +200  487  130  1730  80  +50  +150  280  210  2120  36  +70  + 100  206  290  2500  85  +50  +50  185  350  2740  160  +40  0  200 Amundsen-Scott data are monthly accumulation amounts. Some idea of the year-to-year variability of point precipitation amounts can be gained fi'om the standard deviations of gauge-measured precipitation totals [Bryazooin, 1986] . These results are summarized by Table 2 . The variability is large, and the coefficient of variation appears to increase as the average precipitation amount decreases. It must be emphasized that these estimates are very approximate because the basic data are subject to the wind effects described in section 2.
Glaciological methods also yield point estimates of the interannual precipitation variability if it is assumed that the accumulation and precipitation rates vary in parallel. Giovinetto [1964] found that the coefficient of variation is equal to 24% for Antarctic precipitation rates from 50 to 500 
ATMOSPHERIC WATER VAPOR FLUXES AND INDIRECT PRECIPITATION ESTIMATES
The temporally and spatially averaged version of the atmospheric moisture balance equation [Peixoto and Oort, 1983 
where a is the radius of the Earth, $ is the latitude Q is the moisture transport in the meridional direction, and the square brackets denote a zonal average. It is widely known that the uncertainty ol radiosonde l•umidity observations increases as the temperattire decreases [e.g., Loewe, 1957] . This circumstance has less effect than might be expected because large poleward fluxes of water vapor, which make a major contribution to the net poleward moisture transport across the East Antarctic coastline, are accompanied by above-average temperattires and thus more reliable humidity measurements. A fundamental assumption of this work is that, although individual soundings may be significantly in error, the moisture measurements are not consistently biased in favor of higher or lower values. A limited test of this assumption was conducted by comparing average specific humidities measured at neighboring sites using different moisture sensors' the test was restricted to levels well above the surface which are probably unaffected by local boundary layer influences. Comparison of Figures I and 5 shows that Syowa and Molodezhnaya stations are 300 km apart and subject to the same free atmospheric circulation pattern. Their annual average values below the 500 hPa level agreed to better than 0.1 g kg -•', which is equivalent to a fractional contrast smaller than 0.1. In the layers where most water vapor resides, neither site measured consistently higher q values, thus supporting the above assumption.
A special effort was made to ensure that the best possible data set was available for analysis. Good resolution near the surface was used to resolve the low-level coastal moisture flux maximum' vertical resolution was 50 hPa up to the 800-hPa level and then 100 hPa to the 300-hPa level. Also, it was found that the frequent failure at some coastal stations (where Q, < 0) to launch rawinsonde balloons during strong wind peri6ds [Bromwich, 1978] •= J' (qv-•g) dp =J' (c•,/g) dp + J' (q' v'/g) dp ( 
•E + <f• x> -<Wf-W i > Table 5 lists the precipitation values calculated from the moisture budget. Also given are the standard errors of these estimates which allow for the effect of temporal persistence.
The annual values are determined with a statistical uncertainty of 20% for0 ø to 110øE and 55 ø to ! 10øE and 31% for0 ø to 55øE. Clearly, analysis of several years of data is required to characterize the climatological situation. as only then will statistical uncertainty be significantly reduced and interannual variability taken into account. Table 5 are multiannual precipitation amounts estimated fi'om the snow accumulation synthesis of Bull Because these regions of strong. persistent katabatic winds are not well sampled by the present observational network and because they make a significant contribution to estimates of drift snow loss from the ice sheet, the accumulation-derived precipitation estimates in Table 5 That the precipitation rate is highest during winter for 55 ø respectively. of the ice sheet. and at 700 hPa for Byrd Station, in the ice sheet interior. When these data were considered in relation to the topography, the decrease in annual snowfall over West Antarctica from east to west and from north to south was explained.
Also included in

Moisture Source for Antarctic Precipitation
On the basis of atmospheric water balance studies [e.g., 
INTRUSIONS OF WARM MOIST AIR INTO ANTARCTICA
It is well known that cyclones rarely penetrate into East Antarctica due to the blocking effect of the elevated ice sheet [e.g.. Mechoso. 1980 ]. According to Facquet [1982] . cloudiness associated with coastal lows frequently penetrates the continent during the summer season (October to February), but only once or twice do identifiable cyclonic centers move onto the high plateau of East Antarctica.
Facquet [1982] Frequent low-level blocking in air masses approaching the coastal slopes has important implications for precipitation generation. Poleward moving moist air will probably follow the sloping top of the blocked layer and thus will start to rise well offshore [cf. Forbes et al., 1987] . Smith [1979] points out that the upstream topographically induced lifting which is well marked in midtroposphere but completely absent right at the surface strongly dcstabilizes the airstream in the absence of low-level blocking. This differential lifting can lead to convective overturning in shallow layers. Smith [1979] reviews a wide variety of observational evidence and concludes that this previously neglected mechanism is of decisive importance for mountain precipitation in many parts of the world. When blocking occurs, the lifting contrast between surface and midtropospheric layers is minimized. and thus convective overturning may be of secondary importance for the generation of coastal Antarctic precipitation.
Over were found with a spatial wavelength of about 40 km along the fall linc. They speculate that this cyclic pattern is caused by a standing wave in the atmospheric boundary layer which locally enhances and suppresses the orographic snowfall. Such a situation probably requires that most of the water vapor contributing to local snowfall follows the top of the boundary layer and that wave crests and troughs coincide with substantial departt, res fi'om the overall mean boundary layer depth.
Analyses dealing with the wind and accumt, lation variations along the terrain contours arc needed to substantiate this hypothesis. In particular, Lax' and Schwerdtfi, ger [ 1976] have shown that 84% of summer days (December and January) with precipitation (mostly ice crystals) occur when air in the warnlest layer (650-600 hPa), which is supersaturated with respect to ice. comes from the direction of lower elevations. This means that summer preclear sky precipitation events were associated with predominantly upslope winds•in the 650 to 600-hPa layer; 400-hPa winds showed no directional organization however. Ohtake and lnoue [1980] summarize extensive sunimet and winter observations of ice crystal precipitation at South Pole. They classified the crystals into five categories, which are listed in Table 7 . The annual precipitation total is. in contrast to the Plateau situation, found to be mostly associated with clouds. Small crystals may be falling out of cloud layers and growing in underlying moist layers [Kuhn, 1970 : Hogan, 1975 ]. The resulting winter formation level (600 hPa) for the predominant ice crystal type (assembled bullets) is close to the level of precipitation formation inferred fi'om winter isotopic measurements [Brornwich, 1982. Several lines of evidence demonstrate that the majority of Antarctic precipitation falls during the winter, when the average atmospheric moisture content is low. This, in conjunction with /he zonally averaged dominance of the transient eddy moisture fluxes, means that the intensity of cyclonic activity is the key aspect of precipitation generation. Realistic attempts to simulate precipitation amounts for different climatic conditions (e.g., during the Wisconsinan glacial period) must be based upon an accurate assessment of atmospheric behavior at that time. It has been shown that the lowest layers of poleward moving air masses over the southern oceans are probably deflected to blow westward parallel to the marginal ice slopes. This profoundly influences the generation of precipitation over ice slopes below 1000 m elevation. This boundary layer blocking also intensifies the circumpolar easterlies. Direct orographic lifting of moist air is the dominant precipitation formation mechanism farther inland.
East Antarctic
Comparison
Over the highest parts of the ice sheet (above the 3-km contour). radiative cooling is generally more important than orographic lifting for precipitation formation. As the elevation increases, clear sky precipitation contributes a progressively larger fraction of the annual precipitation total. This phenomenon does not differ from cloud precipitation but results from the low absolute amount of water vapor at these altitudes. Thus, the layer of ice particles is just too thin to be viewed as a cloud.
Finally, it should be noted that the results summarized above are in general agreement with the Antarctic precipi-tation parameterization scheme used by Oerlemans [1982] 
